Datasheet

Empower Merchants to
Transform Their Businesses
and Grow Without Limits.
Poynt’s Revolutionary Platform Delights
Merchants and Unlocks Reseller Revenue
Innovation requires more than just a piece of hardware. It demands a
solution that addresses your complete need—one that processes payments
quickly and simply, has a user- and employee-friendly interface, and
provides 24/7 analytics and reporting. With Poynt, your merchants make
connections, build community, and foster long-term relationships.

Why Do Leading Resellers Choose Poynt?
A modern
turnkey
solution
Enjoy happier merchants
and increased revenue with
a system that’s easy to set
up, use, and customize.

Versatility
Use familiar POS solutions
such as NCR Aloha, Micros,
and Dinerware, and extend
your investment through the
Poynt App Center.
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Future-proof
payment
processing
Whether it’s a two-screen
tabletop terminal or the
sleek mobile device, we
have hardware that works
for your merchants.

Simplified
management
Gain real-time access to
merchant activity and
troubleshoot questions
before they become
problems.

Remarkable
customer
experiences
Curated, third-party
business apps unlock
productivity and enhance
customer retention.

Reliable
security
Rest easy with fully
protected and PCIcompliant payment data
and customer information.

Robust
reporting
features
Settle the day in a single
click, send sales data to
QuickBooks, streamline
repetitive accounting tasks,
and make time to grow your
business.

24/7 support
Reach out any time, any
day to a dedicated reseller
account manager and get
answers or troubleshoot
issues. You don’t clock out at
5 p.m., and neither do we.

Poynt Is an Elegant and Powerful
Force for Your Merchants.

“Our servers and
customers love it.”
President of a San Diego Restaurant Chain

Poynt OS
This open operating system can power any smart
payment terminal worldwide.

“Poynt made inauguration
night a breeze.”

The Smart Terminal and Poynt 5

Jay Porter, IT Manager at the Omni
Shoreham Hotel in Washington, D.C.

Whether it’s a two-screen tabletop terminal or a
sleek mobile device, we have hardware that works
for your merchants.

“Not having all that paper has
made my job so much easier.”

Poynt App Center

Cathe, owner of Needle in A Haystack,
a retail shop in Alameda, California

Curated, third-party business apps unlock productivity
and enhance customer retention.

Product Specs
Smart Terminal Key Specs:

Poynt 5 Key Specs:

•

•

5” touchscreen

•

Built-in QR and barcode scanner and camera

•

Connect with 3G, Wi-Fi or both

•

Process all payment types—EMV, NFC, mag stripe,
gift card, EBT, cash, credit card, PIN on glass

•

Up to 8 hours of battery life with normal use

•

USB Type-C port

•

Bluetooth-enabled

Countertop smart terminal featuring a printer,
signature pad, PIN pad, and docking station
for charging

•

Dual touchscreens (merchant- and
customer-facing)

•

Built-in scanner and merchant-facing camera

•

Connect with ethernet or wireless via 3G and Wi-Fi

•

Process all payment types—EMV, NFC, mag stripe,
gift card, EBT, cash, credit card, PIN on glass

•

Up to 8 hours of battery life with normal use

•

USB Type-C port

•

Bluetooth-enabled

•

Integrated receipt printer

What can Poynt do
for your merchants?
Let’s chat!
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